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COFFEE, COFFEE
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to New Xngtond, Those who are looking for really
GOOD iZD CHEAP COFFEE.

Will find that which le Roasted ant! Orownd
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Their pethe with geld f
Bat see he hed entered upon the ylen e bettor

already to the library, the sending of duplicate
will be «raided. Orders solicited

H. PACKARD.
1C. B—Ordres fee books m»y be rent to me 

tkrennh Herdenbrook. Beq., Wolfrille, «le

Wat, as I was aayin,’ 1 stack to toyNo | far the wealth so ye Badly get, far rerenge presented itself.

Best Jamaica coffee, i. id, «wom.
mended to erery family

Strong useful Codes, Is 

BERT OLD JA VA COTTEE. 1» W 

Just received, s fresh supply of 

8WBET ORANGES, APPLES. NUTS, 
Lemons. Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in grant variety

Teas, Spices, Scoaex, Molamu,
PICKLES. JAMS ASD SAUCES,

Hams. Bacon. Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

■rooms, Buckets, Cradles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, Is 3d 

VERT BEST 2. W TEA IS THE CITT

BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1» rad Is Id 
SUGARS, •• *d ; best only **d

Call and look at the gueJilg rad pries of

Family Groceries
—AT TE1—

London Ten Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup's Market,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. 22

Country 1‘reduce Depot

wed «he box. An* hew much do yen e’poee 
hed F in toll ye: We bed e faw «rats orer

May grant it to (ho gram, bat net
the Drawn celled a pea the cobbler for that

whw he
They are the rich, whoee VolumeTobias held that notai bet be did net DR. RADWAY’S PILL&is entlieiyl beyond THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH

Emr Bn Ms own Physician.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

with the Drawn, far be sawmarked by pity's sigh.Whew weye Let’s jeet Irak nthwhet RaH ASX «s sut rraosTTTi mis.And many’s msAOTi J34*.new to shew,' he «tod. bier, to n
gouchf», N. .8Vltowd R to Brto, bwt ft's «U jartsad I will de am’

J«»>KIII 11A1I don’t want shew,” replied Tohfoa. «I Fee the fastof the Guywb&ro'
NfahaTs•day toto Braie e’er, HelpiuiIts own i Ennis & Gardner,Bet I tart pay the into «yTo die is gain.

to dd ae.’
Rfwd William A/f ret, V. .1 '

CHEAP sale of Dry Goons ’ ' c.^Ci
Dkksa Goons, all redur» «I in pr'.. 

the new materials and sty], s n 
10 cent» per yard and upxUinl.

HOSIER} —We would ,«!! vN’i.r: 
ribb'd and Merino Hosiery nom h> or. 
and npwnrde ; Mdb«'. « ôrr.fn** and < 
Gk)TWs ;*! Votton. JT.rt ad. silk. Kid. i

>A7:/.ry>^\ nay/z/x
The largest

Who are toe peer R-4he burabfo tree
Who dwell where tosary aerar ehoue- 

Perchrace without one friendly face,
Bare God’s sloes.

No! far the meek rad lewiy mind.
Still fallowing whan the Saetonr trad, 
Though poor to all, any richly Sad 

The peace of God.

They are the peer who, risk to geld. 
Confiding to that faithless store.

Or tremble for the wealth they held, - 
Or thirst for more,—

Whose heads are lettered by he teach, 
Whose tip» ne gtnerotu duty pfeod ; 

Go, moan their poverty, far sash

he driaked • ■OFJlLB CALLS TO THE WITS* CLOSBT.
EUT A BRISE AJTD THOROUGH 

XVACUATIOM FROM THS BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly DIeeorared Prtoclples In Purgatives 
Dr Radwaj', rah STS toe tost PsrgsUv, Fife la U» 
■erid.aad Iks aaly TrasmMs •ttsums fcr Cklomsl sr 
Mercury aver dwooverwL They ere composed ef 

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM BOOTS. 
HERBS, PLANTS. GUMS, SEEDS, FLOWERS, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE 
PARED IN VACUO.

Certainly yea «greed to pay the Ami throughinch, Liverof the"at I eealda’tkaep epgnat deal
Ye era.with him, wl only pataf the aidNe, sir. lx-vt» divine

•Inch inflnen- 
tem—Abweed

____________ ________ _ on, offCDÛTf
breath sad ahytowl prostration arc the natural 
iraitoi an,. Allied to the brain, it ii the «or a ce

le the gnat centrashop is right side of neighbor Nichols’ store.health,!" and white—’For ratoe •i theand w I w« on wy
hie her i w I eraY helpder, twelve Then is noth* right ever

whet’s goto* an
For the hear.rad sisters. Tv told yeaYen know whet I that eoeh was the sleep. The Liver be

stary, jest as R ie i .«nsrstss bilious disorders. 
The Bowels sympathise by 

rad Dysentery. The prin-

ex press igiwmwt I made with Mr. Skats.’ „ A^FOrtlTKllI 111 Vrr v
Maid’a and women’* eizen, fr.t-rr o 

Marti A large asfoorimt nr ut n 
Silra.— We are now niFcrmi; t-ui

at extra low prie**# ; Vatrmi* Fancy 
in the newest stylvN.

Ribbons, FeAth«*i>, lkinnrt*. FI- \\ 
ParaeoU. — A Job l»t, very low m 
House Furnishing Good*.— < or; r 

Rugs—By fresh airivals wt ar. «. *i. 
mg our stock well assorted, anil pro 

Damasks Moreens. Table ( i.-ti, 
Cloth, Matting, Mats,

Paper Hangings—K 
and upwards.

Simple Good.*—Grry 
Sheetings, Towellings, Ohnnbuivv 1 
lima, Flanm-ls. War]>s, etc. Strail '\ 
oorreeponding prices. Svv- r-il li t.*» »>• 
feted at half prices. Also, Uenmwnti 
Delsieee, Votions, *c.

Seeds iwhii hye—I want to wk theAh—I dent know anything «bent tint
tara Pille is en the stomach, rad 
bowels rad kidneys perticipste in 

I regenerative operation

tad Salt Rheum.
X c 'Samoa end virulent dis- 
this continent, to these the

1, Uiy burdenUrn efltsdwsyl rills.box F Whew aweey bed I beea the Kw,have the money.
Bat I haven’t get the money. Help to beerhad to burn with shams -fi— beds were raid 

and ikitolim to the long winter nighte rad 
who went hungry far want o’ the money I squan
dered to drinkf And now alter eD thie, rad 
new arter the proaùee I’d mede—with the cold 
winter dew upon ns, sad my will sad children

box t wu* R mtoef Had I a right under the 
eye ef Oed, to toeeh a penny ef that money to 
pay the dweoa’s aeto I Dwide R ae yen wffl— 
para any jndgeaeat yen please—I era leek up
te Hseven, and fael to toy seal ’at I’ve dene 
right!"

Need we tell whet the decision of the eouncil
week the wee F

No. We need only tell this : Before the cold 
winter came, Seth Tobiee had moved ewey from 
the town, and Bsekiel Laps tone wee deacon ie
hie ptoee, . ,q , 7:' • r ÿu

• wto Ol 106 laXBfif Dtow, FafWml, UUIU9, raC. VI
which they an o-mpised. One Css, will prevs their 
tupsnonty to all other puls. They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL, 

BOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN.
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM/

Are two ef theI cent da it’
orders prevalent Numb end w 

thou si
Chair that fre 

both b!
Ati thou •<rid 

round i
Lavish on the 

balm »!

Then let have part of R.
I haven't get a rad.- iefiiatto

last penny I owned I paid for ». J. C'UL.IHAiY,

WISHES to inform his t'onnrrv VtMomer* 
that in addition to hi» large stock of

ti LRY GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Capa
Ladies’ and Gentlemen'• Kahhsr Hauls rad Sheas

:li*h, Ir,
A Some, and Uioyi
mrs* standing, that have per
te yield to ray other remedy 
a variably succumbed to a few 
powerful unguent.

The Desoon and the Cobbler. “Perhape yea era pay it thie sssekF* (Mass ef manyBY STL VA* Cl ONI, JR.
AS EVACUANTS,

These things happened before the Maine tow In two weeks then F"
ef thiswas written i hot yet the tie* is net Mis of Aims, or Crams er HsrUeNo sir.

time—net ■ors’e «sough to hasp »y family tobat that the raters are still living, and Is the heart s i
its voi.il 

B> «thing but » 
less lunl 

)■ the heart a i 
•trengM 

It can only livJ 
will gro 

m-- ftr.iu v of li

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OPto give ay characters the benefit of of the blood or chronic Notice ! Notice ! !well'ew <-erases, are eradicated, and a clear and tiraape••Very well," said Deawn Tobias, 
what is the next thing to be done.” And w he 
thus spoke he turned and left the shop. Several 
pwple ware present to hear the conversation, and 
though their sympathies were all wish the eob- 
hler, yet they feared he would have te su far.

This was on Monday. Oa the following Thors, 
day, Rrahiel Lape tow bought • very aies drees 
for his wifo, end new cloth* for web ef hie «Mi

rent surface regained by the restorative action of Erysipelas ®r Congestive Fever, Small FOX, Messies, orn nobbier, end he had of the cosme-thie Ointment____ -
tie» sed other toilet sppUencee in its power to dis
pel mehe» and other di*ftgereiomts of the ûu*.

Fwmnl# Complaints
Whether hi the yonng or old, married or single,

S VI (II!ef being an honest, hard-w irking BIX TO EIGHT OF DR RADWAT*S REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
CM doee of Dr. Hedwey'* Pills will cleanee the to lee

Ha owasd a Uttla oot in the village • and ha ------WILL on N III- --

BRA SO/J a Km I'll) slum:.
M Kriiiistrii-k "I..

On Seturday, 18rh insL. with n largv and w-1 
M'lectfd .Sto«k of

First Class Family Grocei tes, Ac
Wliich haring bren purrhaNod pr-ynor»!lv for <’*•»}

ad a few seras ef land whiek enabled him la kwp
and to raise vegetables for the we of hfo

family. BwkiePa
ly and late, for the children ef that neighber- snd reuuned burner,, as tkorauatUy as

Jfrindlarf,hood wore sway the solas of their show rapidly in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all el asses of Females in every condition 
ef health and station of Ufa.

Mien amd Fistula.
■vary farm and «ratura ef these prevalent and

,ave aupon the sharp gravai, and there STRAINING
stare, and paid for them to cash, nearly fifty dol
lars. Whan De awe Tobias heard of this, he 
was “ on kit tops' in s moment. Here waa an 

down on the cobbler with a

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber has received by Fall sb-pe a com
plete assortment of

CHINA GLASS AND

Thorough Fuirenttion of the SoH purgatire piile in the
And yet, notwithstanding all hi* hard work, 

Elekiel Lapetone was vary peer. Hie wife was 
obliged to forego stray of the Bttle eeraferts ef 
raeial life, ana the children wars net dressed w 
well as tbs children ought to be dressed. Some 
people said, “ Ne wonder;* and they raid w in 
view of the cobbler’s Urge family » far he bed mx

M No Cltriilisd 
1er Iscks oppd 
It u,M»n ili.ingj 
>rn tlie way. I 
ation of this I 
The fir-t-lieul 
genuine dieel 
a brother offid 
ion, «umewbsj 
inks, or a lour 
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as to really cl 
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lie man he sol 
10 is ever rei 
rvents gave hi 
exercise it. 
The esptsin e 
leers to dine 1 

laelion Ivgan 
e adverse to u 
inged. The dj 

treat errrer, a 
Igment the el 
he himself an 
Die captain Hi 
ne time. At I 
" I Wonder, gi 
red by works, 
nr liv»s are fa 
Then tnrning 
e had been til

goad», and looer in price, then 
where in the City

Also,—On the earn** rim ... 
ME DICED PRICES. Wl.cle.nl. 
the eld "tend, Barrington sir 
Parade.

•wake to the importance af having the wtira sailopportunity to ALTERATIVESfine powder. Hard lumps of earth. sanbbean dtoardars is eradicated locally and on- 
drily by the net ef this smoiient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough rod invari-

even when they are fall ef grain-prod wing enb-" How that man did lie to me," he «aid in re
lating the eireememaee to hie friend. * He raid 
he did not have a cant ef money in the world , 
and be draUrcd that he should net have ray for 
two weeks; and yet, jest ew what he has hew 
doing ! A men who will cheat, mast be leaked 

; after."
Deacon Tobias resolved to carry the matter to 

the chined. He knew that the cobbler bad many 
friend» who had been erging him forward at e 

for deaeon, and he thought he would 
now crush the aspirant, rad non-plus his friends. 
He felt he had geod

value ie producingare ef but little Embracing i-ri„ •erything belonging to ihe Trade 
AI»o—Tobacco I'i;< v L.qerr Jar, Milk, Pans, 

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

in grant verirty

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public arc inrj'rd to call and examlee the 

uork, which will be sol-1 WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on i he bc*t ; e*,il.lv term- for Cs-b.

Qy Balance . if slock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAT. 

(Late of Firm of| Clcrerdou a 0 )
C orner of Jacob e l s Water sure is opposite 

Ccmmrrmi whsif. o-t so

crop than the aai
net outer hard lumps ef earth, andof plants BUtoua, Yellow, Typhoid, osd othor redeems kovora,strong, healthy children ; and w the eldect ww

Only thirteen, they could do tittle toward helping 
their father to earn a livelihood. And toms other 
people said, “No wonder:" and they eeid w with 
another view. Clora h) BsekiePe shop ww the 
■ ore of Adam Nichole, where, ae wee the custom 
is those days, a little bar ww kept in ow owner 
at which were dispensed glasses of rum, gin and 
brand). Thom Jailor people said “No wonder," 
because they saw Eaekjcl very frequently at 
neighbor Nichols’ bar.

And 1 tciuk them latter people were right ; 
nod better still. Elekiel him self rame et length » 
think the same. It ice mad kind of curious not to 
aw the cobbler’s merry face at the tittle bar in 
the wrner ol the store ; rad for a while hie hearty 
and humorous jeete «sere sadly missed by the 
drinkers ; but like oil social changea, the people 
soon became used to it, and finally oawod to som
ment upon it.

Ow spring Elekiel Lapetone’» raw died. It 
ww a rad lose, bet the cobbler bore up, and sot 
about finding another ww ; for • cow he must 
have, or his family would be without milk and 
butter. At length he found ow that suited him, 
end he wee assured he TOO Id have it upon the 
most favourable terms. A farmer living near 
the village, named Solomon Shote, had » ww to 
•pare, and he offered to trade.
-1 haven't got the money," raid Bsekiel ; "bet 

I will pay you in boots and show."
Now Solomon Shuts had several children, and 

w he had to purchase quite a number of shoes 
in the courra of a year, he considered this offer 
good enough rad told the cobbler he would trade 
in that way.

" But," said he, “ as we don’t know what may 
happen, it is boot to make our bargain a safe ow 
for all partie*. I will give yon the cow, and you 
shall give mo a note for the amount payable on 
demand. Whenever I get a pair of show, I will 
endorse the price of them on the book of the

NeA As Osnhwsuf and PHD tkmdd be used a 
Iks f Morning cam :

Itinnmaiisre, Sore-th rosis.
Ring Worm, Sores of all kin di

, Ball Rheaia, 8pr.ini
Scalds, Biiff Joints,
6km IJiscars, U h-ers,
Swelled GI suds. Venereal Sores, 
-ora Legs, Tencr,
Sera Brsa-rs, Wounds of si
« ■ -ids kin is

ovsr lbs satlrs sysum, cowrollisg, strength*m«, and
plants, they must he broken down, meek an irai! y, 
with some implsmear, or he dmeloed by rain.

In order to appreciate the imports era of 
thorough pulvérisation of ti* soil we wed to have 
a little patwriag ef the theory of ’• vegetable nu
trition."

How de paints grow F flow does the hard 
soil and dry manure brae me «hanged into plants 
of any hied F Thera are important questions 
whisk every farmer should understand well ; sod 
then he would be able to appreciate the impor
tance of more complete rad thorough pulverisa
tion ef every kind of rail

No soil or manors era promote the growth of

braru* op tbs misled and wsetisg energies, end rsgo- 
biting all tbs secretions to lbs natural psrfermancs of 
their duties cleansirig and pending the blond, and 
purging from the .«item all diseased deposits and fm-

Seaieae,

Fistulas, DR RADWAY'S PILLS.
Lambs*)) ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE

Jaundice, Rush of BloodCoeti Twees,
to the Head,Congst 've Fe-Constipation,

Obstructions,An action for false
hood and dishonesty would certainly hold against 
the cobbler.

And so Deacon Seth Tobias made his com
plaint, aad Elekiel Lapetone ww summoned 
before the church to answer ft. The meeting 
eras held on Saturday, in the large vestry, aad 
the place ww so crowded that many were obliged 
to stand. It wax plain to be soon that the 
moot sympathy ww with the poor cobbler, bat 
then, if ho had I 
against him, he

Congestion,
Dropsy.Sleepiness.Heart Disease.• resales paires the word,

I d London,” are discerui 
i isry leaf of the book o 
’ •’lor box ; the same u,*i

ig the leal to the ligh.
II he given m any one ran 
. as may lead to the deiecdot

li Cvumarfaiiiog the medicine, 
, knowing them to he spurioq,
I «««far wry of Processor Uoi- 
m, Haw York, and by all 
m ami Deniers in Medicine 
-ed world, in boxes at shout *5 
I each.
rid «ruble raving by taking th, 

Ifmeetieus far the gelds nee of patient»

Acute Krysipe-Genl Debility, 
Dimness of 8"t
FHs,
Down's of Stilr-

DiseaseoiKid-
OJHA12AMEft Bladder. zylobalsamumHeadache,

Bad Breath,b« a *->
Infiamation of iwilfylwtrrds Btliouanns,
the Intratmm,Quinsrr,ms Fever,«rv wk

And Bdgneuo Oil 11
General Agent fur Sew Bnmtwirb, 

HF.SRT ORAlfAM,
■earnher 1. Union Street, St. John

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Apoplexy, liafaBr H emit, uttky e»d glœey, end di -pœing H V 
. wnfili hi eey deeired positive t quickly clemfixlng flw 
—Ip, MWiHf the fall mod ImperUag a Uceltby and
aaMral «hr to the Hair

IT FEVER TAILS

To Meetore Grey finfr
TO

IF Original Youthful Color 
"X\ v« xvoX. tx

Set Ml» «Urwtly upon the root» of the Hair, gMtxt 
the natsnu n<juri*hnj«nt Vi-.julrfwi, producing fhv

eemm vttalHy end texerkm» quantity a» iu youth

Yot "LckAVc.% cvvxA. (!\\'vUrtk\
Wheee Heir reqeirea fiwpient dre6«tog the Zvhjbal- 

UMU ku do equal No latiy -t toiiet 
1» eoopkte without it

Sold br DrussiAlefchroughout the World. 
"* PRINCIPAL SALES OFFIC'B

•*-! t) Enlargement
of the 8pMen,

beau diawlvsdby ra*nnrmmm’a»»n»Mx4toa 
liquid. Dry earth or iry mènera ora not enter 
the roots st piawts. Bain of grain, grass and 
trow food open nothing hut liquid or fiuid. 
Whan we apply hrs» drat to plant», rainwater 
must first dissolve the Uttla fragments of bona, 
and carry them along where they will he taken 
up. by tbs thousands of mouths ie the tittle rents 
of the plants. So with the bird soil, aad hard 

he reduced to a fine

Scurvy,Hysterics.Lorn of Appsaway, SO Maiden I
Whooping 

Cough, 
Worms, 

jBad Dreams, 
Pleurisy.

Fainting,

Palpitations, I Retention of 
Scarlet Fever, I Urine, 
BUious Fever, |

Indigestion,thraughoat fas

lost fall. fST Throe ■

BRITISH SHOE STORE.hi every <f <vid«-t are iffini to e»rh box
I AM CURED.

“ I hare taken six done» of Radway’e Pill», of three 
puis each, I» six day* ; they cared me of Oostipatine, 
lDdigesuoD, and Dyspepsia. I have taken B——ti*1»,
A------rs’, and many other pills for years, and coeld
only obtain temporary relief. If I stopped the use of 
these pills fbr a week my old complaint would appear.
Six do— of Badway'» Pills cured me.

SIKPHEN BENNETT, Ü. 8. C. S.”
"I hare suffered with Dyrpepeia and Liver C m 

plaint for seven years—have used all sorts of pills— 
they would give me temporary comfort, but was com 
pelted |o fake them all the time. 1 have used one box 
of Or. Rad way’s Pills ; 1 am cured. I have not Ukeu 
a particle of medicine in six mouths.

C. 11. CHILDb, Roxbery, Maas.

PILES, STRAINING AND TENBMÜ8,
PILES, STKAlMXti AN J TENttIMOS.

Are the results of Inflammation or irritation of the mu. 
nous membrane of the bowels, induced by drantic 
p.Ils—these lmperf<-ct pills, instead of being dls»olT««d 
by the chile, are carr-.sd to the lower bowels, and In
duce a peris'altic movement or evacuation by their 
Irritation — hence Ou straining, crampe, terenekina 
paint, pilrt and tenatmut, and the frequent /alee calls 
le the water deed, iheU patiente undergo who take theee 
imperfect pills.

If you would avoid tbeee annoyances, whenever a 
purgative medicine Li required, take a doee of „

RAD WAY’S KXCCLATING PILLS 
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 

LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR.
Persons afflicted with PILES, may rely on a positive 
cure by their use.
COATED WITH GUM.

COATED WITH GUM.
COATED WITH «CM

Dr. Rad way’» PUls are elegantly Coated with Gum, 
are Ire# from taste or smell, can be taken at all times 
and on all occasions. No danger will result from colds, 
if exposed to wet or damp weather after taking tbeee aUk

81V OF RADWAY'8 PILLS
Baye secured a vigorous evacuation, In severe cases 
of Inflammation of the Bowels, paralysis, die., after 
Croton Oil, Harlem Oil, imecUous and fiber means com
pletely tailed. A dose of Kadway’* PiUs will remove ell 
obstruction*, and seimre a free passage. DtrectkmsTur 
use are inside each box. Price per box, 26 cents. Sold 
by Druggists, Medicine Dealers, and Wore-keei-ere.

N. B.—Every Agent has l*ecn lurutobcd with fresh 
and new made Pills. As each box u enclosed wit* 
aüUel Engraved Label, take none others.

RAITWAY * Ol.,
___ _____________________STMMiden fane, New York.

GOLDS! COUGHS!!~
Brown's Bronchial Trochee
Cnrt Conçfk, Coeld,Haarteneu, In-
ffuenea, any irritation or Soreno— 

of the Throat, relieoot th* Hath- 
inf Coufh in eonenmftion, 

IjroncMtD, Aethma and 
Cmiarrah, clear and fies 

ekength to the 
seres of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
an* SINGEE».

Few are aware ol the importance of checking a 
oegh or “ sueur cold” In its first stage ; that 
hich in h* beginning wonld yield to a mud reme

dy Ike- fov« in mi well known medicines ranwas railed up to answerBro. Ezekiel Lspsti 
to the charge preferred against him by Deacon 
Tobias. The charge was read, and it sounded 
very hard and severe. It was drawn up with le
gal precision, aad the crime was set forth iu 
startling phraseology 

“ What had Bro. Lepatone to say F"
“ Bruthering and sisters," raid the cobbler, 

rising in hie place, “ I can’t make out the whole 
drift o* that ere docktment, but I ran tall ye what 
I reckea it means. It means ’at Deacon Tobias 
team to git rae to pay a note, an’ ’at I told him 
I hadn’t get any money, and 'at I shoulda’t haw 
any for two weeks.”

“That is not all, Bro. Lapetone," mildly sag- 
grated tbs president “ The charge furthermore 
rate forth that only three days thereafter you 
paid nearly fifty dollars in cash for dry goods 
and finery for your wifo end daughters."

“Bertie," responded Ezekiel, “I understand 
all that But in the fast pise* there’s inraethiV 
about that era note aint exactly the thing. I gin 
that note to Bro. Shuts, and was to pay it m
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“ Floe Calf Prince George Boots,
“ Calf Congress Boots, from 9s U, -,
“ Enamel and Patent Congress Boole,
“ ” Lsce Shoes,
“ Balmoral Boot», from 1 Is 3d,
“ Leather and Chamois .-tippers,

Boys’ Strong Lsce Boot»,
Ladies’ Pruned» Congress Bools, with and without 

heels,
" Kid Spring side Boots, from 6s 3d,

“ Balmoral Boots, from 5s 3d,
Also—Ladies’ White Jean Boots with and 

without heels ; Ladies'White Satis Slippers, to.
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Founder of Metho■hall both be safe, and when too note is all paid

all will be righL"
The cobbler could era nothing objectionable in 

this; »o he took the cow, and gave hie ante, pay
able to Solomon Shale, or order, oa demand, 
for twelve dollars i and he calculated that in two 
yaan, at least, Solomon’s family would take up 
boots and shoes enough to —-irtl ft.

And now comes another character—Deacon 
Seth Tobias. The Deaeon waa a shoemaker, hut 
bad a larger shop thro had Esehiel, aad he did 
business on a grander scale. He employed many 
workmen, and sent off many box* of shoes to 
the city market But toe Deacon did not work 
much with hie own hands. He laid out the work 
for his men and did the boytag and railing. 
People supposed that Deacon Tobias waa very 
wealthy, and heaee they put up with the proud 
airs which his wife sud children assumed.

But there was one individual who shook his 
head when the people talked of too Deacon’s 
wealth, and thrâ individual waa Ezekiel Lep- 
etone.

“1 don’t know," the cobbler raid. “ I’m afraid 
the Deacon’s in a bad way. If he don’t stick to 
bis business a little snugger, and leave of going

Jane 14.toe portraits ef John and Chas.
ia thisWesley,
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nr, Alfred Barrett, P MeOwra, Dr Johaoo, Gvr- 
vew Smith, TheraLweey, C" ~ ‘
Hall, * Orindrod, Jobs Heltonbery. Geo rcott

Dr Bent DENTAL NOTICE.
AVTNG commenced practice in the Dental 

■ profession, after a regular course of instrue- 
for some years past in peactiee, and In a

The president reminded Bro. Lapetone that 
that had nothing to do with toe question. The 
only question properly before them was, “ hew 
erase the accused brother to make false state
ments in order to avoid paying the note!"

“ Then," said the cobbler, •’ I shall show yen 
•at that era money wasn't mine—not a penny 
ont*

Brother Lapetone had the fioor.
Ezekiel worked his way sot into toe open spare 

before too president's chair, and spoke aa fallows.
“ Mister President —Bruthering aad Sia-en— 

I think I hen show yon ’at I aint quits snob a 
rascal sa them we chargee says I am. In coures 
I admit all that's said about the nota, re all I 
need to toll ia where that money erase from."

The president nodded his heed in tehee of re-

Barrett, P MrOwrs, l>r Johaoo, Gvr- 
Thera Lomey, DO Waddy, S Komilly

WmMoriey Pure hen. AM, with no- 
r miitimsrr of new. Price, with key, 

Nov 5,

good Dental Surgery in Hahts/, I new eoKcft a 
share of patronage in my native city, and will be 
on hand, prompt and daily, at every hour, at 
my Dental Apartment at my father’s residence 
No. 198 Argyle etrpet, corner building near Tqg- 
peranee Hall, and opposite the Bishop’s Chanel 

April 29 J AS. R. CHAMBERLAIN'
•1.40.
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At «he
When ICholera Morbus. Unpleasant ns a physical ail

ment, it detracts meeh from the pleasure of frail 
rating —Nona, however, are obliged to seffer need
le* ly when.
LANGLEY’S CORDIAL RHUBARB
can be obtained .aad relied onas a certain erne m tola 
distressing complaint, ae well as ia Dyseatory, and 
all disorders of the stomach and bowels aziaing from 
debility or loss of tone. Sold at the London Dreg 
Store, price3s6d,by GEO. JOHNSON,

Jaly lfa Family Chemist, Ul HeUir sh

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S
COFFEE IS THE BEST,

THE truth of this remark which is very frequent
ly heard in Halifax aad throughout toe Pro

vince, era be proved by a trial of hi»
Superior Jamaica COFFER, only la Id per lb. 
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only le td “ 
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THOXOCOH rULVERRartOM BWXtflBeirti

wnrsoer reDxx-DBanmro.
There la Utile or an danger ef rewdaring a 

aiayay aatl too diy by tharangh under-draining, 
aa ft wilt retain by abanrptinn all toe mniatnre 
that is nquired for toe healthy growth af plants, 
even directly abnve the drain». Therefore, if too 
aaporabunuaal malatara ia mmaoad in under 
draina, and our hoary sails plowed well, aa they 
ought to be, lato ia sut* ma, end toon ptownd 
again to* followiag spring, toe pnlrerixetion wffl 
be moot thorough and complets t and ton crepe 
ef groin wffl be increased many time*, to doable
the amount whieh they have been----- -—od to
produce.

Th* fret atop than toward toron^h polvorixa- 
rion af our heavy calcareous and elareinoae soil» 
will be nnder-draiming. The second operation 
wffl bo foU plowing, followed by plowing in too 
1-ring or summer, when there I» jew reeirtere 
onoagh in the soil to cauoo it to ernmhlo weti as 
it is plowed. The third penrem will be memra-

A «draw’s Ufa

STOCKED with a full and complete as-ortm« nt 
of Dnooo, Mudicixbs and t’ukmh à i.n of 

known strength and pnnty, cempri.ing ani
doe to be found in a
Mast «Lees nisrnustxo aud avothbcarv btoiiV1.

Particular attention given, by competent perrons, 
to the preparation of all physicien > prescriptions a
rmoonahlo «barges.

Aid*,—English, Preach snd American I’.rfu- 
arary, Hair Otis, Hair Dyes and Wn»hc»,l’oro6iumi 
8» ; Hair Broshes ol all vari.ii. ». mid strongly 
draised Bristle aad finely !n»tcncd Tooth liru,tir- 
Tento Powders, and Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy tieape and Cosmetics, and most articles ne 
eeseity and Inxnry for the Toilkt and Nvasr.m 

Agency for mans Patent Medicines of value sod 
popularity. GEO. JOHN'lON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollis street.
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af Sabbath Schoo
April*Wal," resumed Brother Lopotoao, in a vary

calm and easy manner, considering he ww net HEW SUPPLY OF BOOKS-
FROM THE STATES.

M <1« Waoiagan took Boom.

ANYIMS’S Cydopmda ef Religions Anecdotes 
Falptt xioqwras re 19* Century, Rira 

Qaetrelwas from the Ports, Pearson on Infidelity

lyoeti Cenewfierae, Hihhroi es too Psalms, Ed 
•on^** • •toort Sermons Landis on Immortality 
rad Fay Punishment, Benin’s Village sermons, 
Ftopti Thames and Art ot Praackmg, Prince of 
to« H«-» •* Srerai Bhetorc,
C*ert<s Iretvrt Mivrsrfrai, i, Kerrart Ori.Usn 
it', dhewssa ef Bleraiegs, Confiicis with Sceptic
ism, Perteet Leva, by *«r. A- «Feed, New Trsta- 
mratjtandrtd, by Hue. W. McDonald, Mrs. Palm 
re’s Wests. Tntrs Mrthndwm snnrassfal. Porter’s 
tom pro «<■■ of Motoodism, Carter’s History of 
he Rsfarrtsttn, ^ttar Cartwright end ahehOra- 
for, Basren’afnWi JtUendee. Wayland’s Moral 
SdinenlfatoT’e Mrt. Tbrefrey ned Xvideneoa, Rah
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years ago—two years ago last Thursday—I aaid

dy, if aegleeted, soon attacks the lungs. » Brown's 
Bronchial I’rochee" are a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this reason of the yew, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influeras, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Trochee give sere 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Conans, Ae.

to my wifo—• Betsey,’ says I, I’m doin’ wrong.
I’m paying away my money for strong drink

myself, ’an my wile so’ babies have to auBhr.
And Branco. Brunswick StThar's Deacon Tobias—he's goin’

NuVv goods;I'm goia' to takethe same " Dr. O. F. Bioblow, Boston. 
Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoaasa- 
-e.”

Rev. Has IT W aud Beacnix.
I have been much afflicted with Bnoxcwt al 
rrcriow, producing ticaraeneas and Cough. 
» Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
-er and dearness to the voice,”

anting
afore it’s too late. Says I, ‘ too Doreen li git PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN■AT TMM—into trouble if be don’t qoft it’
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ADVERTISEMENTS :

Tbs Urge and increasing circulation of ini# paps 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium.

TUMI
For twelve fines and under. 1st ir.surtir»» £f).80 
“ each line above 12—<additional ) 0.07
* each eon tin nance one-fourth of the abùve rate*. 
All advertisement» not limited will be continued 

vntD ordered out .\nd charged accordingly.
AU eommenieation» and advertisement^ to he ad- 

irs—fl to the Editor.

Mr. Chnaberln|& has every facility for exeeuUag
|mk and Fa*or Piuti*#, and Jos Wons of si 
Etih, with noatnsss and deapateh and on rtasosablt

At this point Dracon Tobias wore SereB the
brother to eider ; and Brother Lapetone was 
cautioned ere to be personal.

" As 1 was raying," pursued the nobbier, “I 
told my wifo I was goin’ to turn over a now loaf, 
and this waa asy plan : • I meant to atop drinh- 
ia’ entirely, and sera the money for my family 
that I'd been in the habit of aptndin’ for ram. 
I’ll pet too money into a box, aad ft ■han't be 
opened for two year», and when it ie epewed, ft 
shall be all yourn and the children’s. Yon shell 
have it to boy good warn clothes with.' She 
kind o’ trembled, for she didn’t blidve I’d do it, 
bet I told hw I would jest as true m I brad. 
Buy* L ’ Betray, 111 lx it so. Every time I aw 
Brecon Tobias go erter hie draw. 111 pot «hire 
ooou inaotoo hot—I wffl, aartia.’ Aad, broth» 
fog and «istara, ! didit I kaow'd jnrt whan to»

All of there thing»
renovating system of agrienkniwi
do- to* coil more productive from yore to yew, Harris’ Grant Cum-

Commentaries,
«4 Dietjorary, Weeley’ej«titivate a giveu crop.—Cowntry Jos mai, warts, Flrtcbar's Checks

rnytt, Oretde
», Steven’s Hi«-ebou: in errtain circles of making him deacon. 

These things were known to Mr. Tobias, and no 
wroth was he that he was bent open revenge. He 
declared that he would "bring toe nobbier to the 
steel uf rapt * tens-and to that and be wt hie 
wits to work to di-cover how he could boot an- 
eoapiisb bis purpose. He fawned that 8 n lore an 
•hoi* held Lapetene’a sots for tweloe deUrefaw»

Apples.—Do rat wait until ton frost fofara*
Mweh Iyour spplee, before storing thorn.
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